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Mantle Finds Artificial Drama Is Theater's Chief Handica
Movies Have
Sounded Its
Death Knell

Audiences Won't Pay
Dearly for Second Rate
Films Given Cheaply.

By Burns Mantle.

NEW YORK.-[Special.]-It is
a good thing to take yourself
away from the scene of your
routine labors occasionally.

Freshens the observation. I have
just given several days to dashing
westward to tell the students of
Dean Williams' school of journalism
at the University of Missouri some-
thing about the eastern theater, and
am back to find my own students, or
sections of them, quite madly ex-
cited about an American ballet,
among other things.
Who ever expected that would

happen? We have always looked up-
on the ballet as something quite un-
American as a dance form. In that
sense it still is. But we lose sight
of the fact that what used to be un-
American is fast becoming all-Amerl-
can, and all-Amertcan is an inclusive
term expressing the normal reac-
tions of many racial groups.
This American ballet, organized

and subsidized, I hear, by a youthful
patron of the arts, Edward War·
burg, naturally stems from the clas-
sic French model, as adapted and per-
fected by the Russians. But it also
Includes a touch of American dash
and gusto, and more than a touch of
American frankness in clowning and
spirit. Thus it draws an all-Ameri-
can audience together and sets it
cheering.

" Alma Mater " Terpsichorean
Razz of Football.
I could not tell you whether it is

good ballet or just average. I am
sure it is quite likely to improve.
Our dancers, foreign born some of
them, the children of foreign born
parents many of them, seem still a
bit heavy on their feet, due, perhaps,
to that old Rotarian slogan warning
youth to keep its feet on the ground.
The impression of floating through
space the Russians give with their
more fluent technic still eludes our
dancers, it seems to me.
But they do amazingly well In

Imitation of their models, and are
especially amusing and entertaining
in such narrative ballets as one
called "Alma Mater," a spoofing of
college football as it is fictionized
and nrst- paged during the fall of
the year. Mr. Warburg furnished
the libretto for this and the score
was written by Kay Swift, a young
woman who provided the music for
Joe Cook's" Fine and Dandy," and
wrote the song .. Can't \\'e Be
Friends?" for Libby Holman. There
is something tranklv American
about that combination.

Make Believe on Legitimate
Sic:ge Vigorously Protested.
I also come back with the convic-

tion strengthened that the artificial
drama, the palpably made entertaln-
merit. is currently the legitimate
theater's greatest handicap. That
and the cost of it, particularly in
the western country that has become
so definitly movie-minded these last
fifteen years.
The same audience that wiII ac-

cept the most flag'rarit make bcueve
dramas on the screen without a pro-

/,

test is of a mind to walk out on any
stage play that even approaches a
similar degree of artificiality. If
they pay more money for what they
have been told is a better form of
drama they quite naturally demand
a more convincing story,
There have been three dramas pro-

duced since I went away. No one
of them has turned out very well,
because there is no particular reason
why anyone of them should have
been produced in the first place.
The best of the three is a pleasant

little comedy called "The Bishop
Misbehaves," which John Golden [in
F'Iorida} left for his prod ucirig' staf
to play with while he was away.

Walter Connelly Make
an Engaging Bishop.
'.rhe bishop in this case is Walter

Connelly, one of the more popular of
the interchangeable stars between
screen and stage. Wa.ltcr, grown fat

DIOYl Y CARTES IN "GONDOLIERS"
Impressions of characters in "The Gondoliers." as given by the
D'Oyly Carte Opera company of London in the Erlanger theater:
Eileen Moody as Casilda; John Dean as Luiz; Martyn Green as the
Duke of Plaza-Toro dancing a minuet; Sidney Granville as the
Grand lnquisitor, and Muriel Dickson as Gianetta, the prima donna.

[Drawing by Ben Cohen.l
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IGerman Operettal

A VIENNESE operctta called
"Del' Vogelhtendler " [" '],he
Bird Peddler "], by Carl Zel-
ler, wll! be presented by the

" Gcrmania Broadcast" for the bene-
fit of the German Old People's home
on Sunday night, April 7, in the
Civic Opera house. William L.
Klcin, who last year presented
"Gypsy Love" and .. Die F'Ieder-
maus " under the same auspices,
will cngage the best German opera
singers in the middle west.

as any bishop, and being a Jikable
as well as a gifted comedian, has the
rOle of an English cleric who seeks
rcst and relaxation reading detective
stories.
'l'herefore when he, with his sister,

dashes into a pub in England to es-
cape a rainstorm and finds that he
has followed closely upon a holdup,
hc is greatly thrilled and a little ex-
cited. Immediately the bishop goes
searching for clews and finds them.
Also finds the jewels that were later
to have been picked up by the crooks.
He takes the jewels and leaves his
card.

When the crooks visit the rectory
to force a return of their swag, and
also help themselves to the gold servo
ice of the rectory, the bishop locks
them in a handy vault and dictates
his own terms.
Here is a pleasant story and a

warming performance by Mr. Con-
nelly. But not enough entertain-
ment, nor enough better entertain-
ment than the screen offers, to make
up the difference in cost.

Louis Bromfield Transplants
French Play to New England.
A second drama is more serious.

"'l'imes Have Changed," it is called,
It was adapted from the French of
Edouard Bourdet by the American
novelist Louis Bromfield. Bromfield,
as Sidney Howard did with "The
Late Christopher Bean," has changed
the locale to New England and offers
his story as that of the Pentlarids,
one of the older and prouder farni-
lies of the Massachusetts mill towns.
The Pentlands are facing a crash,

To keep all the family stock undcr
family control Forbes Pentland de-
cides to make up an old quarrel with
Harry, his brother, who has married
a French actress and further dis-
gusted the family by living happily
with her,
Still the crash comes. Now it is

proposed to marry Harry Pentland's
daughter, Marianne, to the wealthy
halr-wit son of another fine old New
England family, and thus bolster the
Pentland credit. The girl, lured by
the possibility of riches and jewel:;,
submits to the ceremony, is dlsgust-
ed with the adventure that follows,

"THE
LITTLE

COlONElli

Hello, honeyl So you
are a little colonel
nowl Yes-it's Shirley
Temple, who is ap-
pearing in the title
role of II The Little
ColoneL" Would an
army lie down and
die for her! Chicago.

and is hopelessly sunk when it is
learned that the fortune she had
married to control has also been
swept away.
In the current ending the Pen t-

lands take their beating and the
half-wit husband happily finds the
courage to shoot himself. But rioth-
ing in the way of convincing
drama, save in the acting of de-
tached scenes, has been produced to
make the entertainment worth Its
cost.

" Distant Shore" Dramatizes
Crippen Murder Case of 1910.
After playing Uriah Heep with

such great success in the screened
"David Copperfield" it probably
was not dift1cult to persuade Roland
Young to come east and take up the
rOle of Dr. Bond in a piece called
"'.rhe Distant Shore." This is a
dramatization of the Crippen murder
case of 1910, and the reticent Mr.
Young is cast as the pathetic little
doctor who killed his loud and shrew-
ish wife and ran away with his
sympathetic secretary.
Here again the acting is excellent,

and the story value good. Dr. Bond
is pictured as an abused nature's no-
bleman who either accidentally or
delibcra tely slipped his impossible
missus an extra sleeping powder
and, when she died, buried her in
the cellar.
'I'he neighbors talk and the police

investigate. The doctor grows pan-
Icky and confesses to the stenog-
rapher. He still is not sure that
he really meant to kill his wife, but
there she is, under the bricks, and
the police are closing in. The girl
insists upon sharing the dangers of
an escape. The two get to England
and start for Montreal, with the girl
dressed as a boy.
They never reach that distant

shore of Canada. SiS'nor Marconi's
wireless, a new thing then, reaches
out through the air and they are
discovered and returned to England.

II Barretts of Wimpole Street"
and It Green Pastures II Booming.
A good little drama in the main,

but not good enough, I fear, It, too,
is the sort of thing that adds up
better in terms of the picture drama.
Mr. Young is a gentle and persuasive
soul seeking happiness, and Sylvia
Field is his loyal love.
I find the town's two favorite re-

vivals booming along encouragingly.
"The Green Pastures," after nve
years, is as good as new and much
more popular. Miss Cornell's return
to " The Barretts of Wimp ole
Street" is also pleasing to her pub-
lie. Brian Aherne is back in his old
part of Browning and giving the
same electrifying performance he
gave ortg ina lly, It is a role cut
exactly to the measure of his surest
talent.

Comic Opera
Singers Are
on Way Here

Due Next Week, to Give
Classical Light Works
Brought Up to Date.

By Edward Moore,

THE Opera Comique, coming to
the Auditorium next week for
a fortnight, looks in advance
as though it were filling a

place of its own in the field of rnu-
sic, and thereby performing duties
of a kind not found elsewhere on
this side of the ocean.
That place and those duties are

the presentation of classical light
operas adapted and brought down
to date and, one is permitted to
hope, in terms of the theater of
1935. This has been the lack in
seasons of serious opera. It is true
that major opera companies occa-
sionally include works of a lighter
character in their repertoires, Smet-
ana's "Bartered Bride," Mozart's
" Marriage of Figaro," and the like,
but except in the most occasional
instances one is at once aware of
the change of pace and essential
differences of cast. Such matter
becomes glaringly apparent.

Little Known Outside New York
Despite Eight Years' Existence.
Here is a company that proposes

to deal with works of swift pace
and light comedy line. The organi-
zation has been in existence for
eight years, first under the name of
the Little Opera company of Brook-
lyn, later as the Opera Comlque of
New York. It has been little known
outside of New York, and even there
was familiar only to those vitally
interested. But during this time it
has quietly and with little attempt
at publicizing worked out a repel"
toire of some thirty works.
It has sought American talent,

and it has retranslated and adapted
librettos so that they may be pre-
sented in up to date English. Only
the enchanting melodies of the old
works have been preserved. They
do not need reconstruction; in fact,
any such attempt would be tamper-
ing with fate. So it is discovered
that the first attraction, "La Vie
Parlsienne," is by that old master
of light music, Jacques Offenbach,
but that it will be music to a wholly
understandable play in English.
'I'ha.t another Offenbach work, tor-
merly known as "The Tales of
Hoffman," is to be presented here
under the name of "The Dancing
Doll," and that" The Gay Deceiver"
is none other than our old friend,
"The Bat," all dressed up with a
new book.

Singers Are Americans
Peculiarly Fitted to Light Opera.
All this unending work and re-

hersal has accumulated a notable
star of leaders. Kendall K. Mussey
is the general director. Dr, Ernest
Knoch, who has waved many a po-
tent operatic baton here and else-
where, is the musical director. Jacob
Schwartzdorf is conductor; Ernest
Otto, long with Max Reinhardt, is
the stage director; Edwin Straw-
bridge, a well known dancer, is bal.
let master. These names give a
slight Idea of the intents and aims
of the Opera Comique.
Given a book that is singable in

the vernacular, the company has
proceeded on the theory that the

"SOCIETY
DOCTOR"

There are smites that
make you happy-
and this is one o~
them. Miss Virginia
Bruce posing. She is
playing in "Society
Doctor," A poll e ,

Not e s fro

George O'Brien made a personal
appearance at the premiere of his
new film, "When a Man's a Man,"
in San Francisco. His leading lady
in the film, Dorothy Wilson, was in
town, playing in the "Merrily Wc
Roll Along" company; so, grabbing
a taxi, George got her from her
theater and brought her to the open-
ing of the film to take a bow, return-
ing her to her own show in time for
the curtain.

s7illYEllen- has had' two lucky
breaks with lost articles in recent
weeks; one, having a pocketbookful
of valuables and money lost and re-
turned by a newsboy who rode eight
mtles on a bicycle across town to re-
turn it; another, when her diamond

casts to sing American versions
should be American also, They be-
lleve that light opera is a field par-
ticularly well adapted to the musical
talent and taste of young America.
The country abounds In fresh, tune-
ful young voices that are needing
and awaiting only the opportunity
to be trained wisely in the ways of
operetta.
Should this work out as expected

it will perhaps be the big gift of
the-Opcra Comique to America.
'l'hls afternoon and evening will see

the last of the lovely dancers in the
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe. The only
complaint about any of their appear-
ances in Chicago is that they have
stayed too short a time.

ANOTHER RECORD SCOOP!z:
If>OILW[Q)O~~m(O~DS

EXCLUSIVELY IN CHICAGO AT

LYON £ HEALY
10 inch 50C

and 75C 12 inch

The first time these famous foreign-recorded Polydors have been
available in Chicago at such drastic price reductions. Complete
shipment has not arrived, but orders can be accepted now and
filled within a few days. • • • Everything in the Polydor Catalog
offered at these great sevings. Complete list of Polydor Records
furnished on request. Use your charge account.

MOUSSORGSKY ·RA VEL
Pictures a.t an Exhibition. Berlin
State Opera Os-cheatra ; A. Melichat,
Cond. No. 27246·49. Reg. Price, $8.

Sale Price $3.00

BRUCKNER
Symphony No.7. Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Berlin; J. Horenstein, Condo
No. 66802·8. Reg. Price, $14.

Sale Price $5.25

CHOPIN
Concerto No. 1 in E Minor. Phil-
harmonic Orcheatra, Berlin; J. Pru ...
wer, Condo A. Brailowsky at the
Piano. No. 66753-56. Reg. Price, $8.

Sale Price $3.00

TSCHAIKOWSKY
Symphony No.5. Berlin State
Opera Orchestra; Dr. A. Kitschin,
Condo No. 95956·61. Reg. Price.
$12. Sale Price $4.50

Nutt:rcrcker Suite.. Berlin State Opera
Orchestra; O. Fried, Condo No.
95030·32. Reg. Price, $6.

Sale Price $2.25
Romeo and Juliet OlJerture-FtJnftJsi e,
State Opera Orchestra, Berlin; A.
Melichar, Condo No. 27251·52. Reg.
Price. $4. Sale Price $1.50

BEETHOVEN
Concerto in D Major, Op. 61. Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra; M. GurJit,
Condo Josef Wolfstal, Violin. No.
95243·247. ReI'. Price, $10.

Sale Price $3.75

STRAVINSKY
Fire&irtl. Philharmonic Orchestra,
Berlin; O. Fried, Condo No. 95052·
53. Reg. Price, $4.

Sale Price $1.50

RIMSKY·KORSJ.KOW
Scheherazatle. Philharmonic Orches-
tra, Berlin; O. Fried. Condo No.
95187.192. Reg. Price, $10.

Sale Price $3.75
IPPOLlTOW·IW J.NOW

Caucasian Sketches. Berlin Phil-
harmonic Orchestra; A. Melichar.
Condo No. 24802-3 and 25027.
Reg. Price, $4.50.

Sale Price $2.25
FRJ.NCK

Chasse.u.r Mautlit. Lamoureux Or-
chestra, Pari.; A. Wolff, Condo No.
67002.3. Reg. Price, $4.

Sale Price $1.50
D'INDY

Symphony for Orchestra anti Piano.
Lamoureux Orchestra. Paris; A.
Wolff, Condo No. 61037·39. Reg.
Price. $6. Sale Price $2.25

LYON s HEALY
WABASH AVENUE AT JACKSON BOULEVARD

123 N. Marion St. 615 Davis St.
Oak Park OPEN EVENINGS Evanston

m m I and

braclet, lost at a dirmer-da nce, was
returned by the janitor who swept
up after the party. You can't tcll
Sally the world isn't honest.

EDUCATIONAL

The John Marshall
LAW
School

Opening March 13
Pre-Legal Class
Write for Catalog

Tuesday Night, March 12,
Special Lecture for

Lawyers by James G. Skinner on Illinois
Inheritance Tax Law

315 Plymouth Court Tel. WEBster 3818
(So. of Jarkson Beul. bet. State &' Dearborn !:Stll.)

Open Daily for 'Reaistration

moser
BUSINESS. COLLEGE

Only
tour Vear High School Graduat ••

Enrolled
Students May Enter Now. Bulletin Sont Fr•••
1165. Michigon Ave., Chicago, Randolph ~347

GREGG SHORTHAND
offers opportunity

Prepare now for nresee: security and future
oPportunity. Day and Evening classes stRrt
every ~!onday. Write, call or telephone State
1881 for Free CatalDI.

3 Months Intensive Seeretar lal Course for
College Trained People Begins April 15.

The GREGG COLLEGE
6 North' Michigan Avenue, <':hh~KgO

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
lpens the door to important business opportunities,
13 Metropolitan graduates have demonstrated for 62
vears. Booklet on request. Start any Monday.

METROPOLITAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE
37 S. Wabash Avenue HANl10lllh 26:H

aGUE SCHOOL
DRESS DESIGN, STYLING
FASHION ILLUSTRATION
I NTERIO R DECO RATION

MARCH ENTRANCE DATES-MARCH "·18·25
DEPT. T, 116 S. MICHIGAN BLVD •• CHICAGO

Wonderful opportunities In uncrOWded.
high~paylna profession. Degret 32
months. High school required. Cata.
leg. National College of Chiropractic,
Dent. R. 20 N. Ashland. Chic3.go.

EDUCATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL OR
JUNIOR COLLEGE
COMPLETE IN 9·12 MONTHS
Equipped with Laboratories
to Teach Scien •.es Necessary

for College Entrance
TK'\:T BOOKS FREE-NO LAB. FEES
THOI(OUGH PREPARATION FOR LAW
AN!) OTHER PR01<'ESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Days. Evenings or Home Study. All

Laboratory Sciences and Languages Offered
NEW TER~I lIIARCII 11

DODD·HARRIS SCHOOLS
190 N. state St. Frank. 412:~·:I·1·5

SAVE TIME AND lJ1tUDGERY
Surest, easiest APPROVED modern sys-
tem. 'l'au::ht in all lurxe etttes, Oftichtl
school. Beginners take lOO~120 words a
min. in S weeks. Low cost. Not a. machine.
1<'REE DEMO. DA11.1'. 11 A. M, A_'1)
TUESDAY and 'rHURSDAY EVE" 6 P. ,L
Also Gre~J:', l\fun8on, Cornutumetrv, Book .•
keenlne, Switchboard, Typlnlt. Cashlerln;:.
BIG LOOP SCHOOL. BOTH SEXE":.
2K rooms (18 do",srooms) Unlv. teKt'hf'rs.
Wi\I/l'J~R n. 1I,\RRIS. M. A.. nIREI'TIIl;.
CHICAGO BUSINESS COLLEGE
lUO N. Slate St. 1<'ranklln 412~

Prepare now for a good job In Electricity.
RADIO, TELEVISION, ELECTRIC RE·
FRIGERATION and Air Conditioning. Learn
by dolo;.; In It few weeks In our e'enln,:
school. Free employment service after R'rat1llil
lion. Write. phone or ('all tor patttcular-
:'\0 emteauon and no talesman will rail
r:OVNE ELECTRICAL & RADIO SCHOOL

!iOO S. Paulina •••• Tel. Seeley 7722

COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE'
Tr:ainin~ you caDsell! A school noted for Ibi (amou.
l:raduueL Choice of .Ien youna: people intentl
on LEADERSHIP. Write or Ph.ae Ran. 1575.
18 S. MICHIGAN AVE.,. CHICAGO

(ItDJIDLfmllNG
A brand new fteld of ODPortunit)'.
Day and EVEXIXG CLASSES. .\1",
Courses In Drafting, Radio, Electrltity
Engineering, Archlteeture. AccredIted.

Get Free Blue Book. CHICAGO TECH COLLEGE.
34A Tech Bldg •• 118 E. 26th St. TEL. VIC. 8371

LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE
French, German, Spanish. Italian. Uniml"
conversational method. Native instructor.

Small classes. Free trial lesson. .
BERLITZ SCHOOL ::lO~;:~i~\~g~3:rd.

MAC COR MAC ~'i,~P~W"Rg!
Accounting. Shorthand, Stenotypy. Typerwlf.
in1'l'70s"i~~ta~3~l'S"tt~i~tg· DAJyd': ~;:~N~~Jf

HER FUTURE IS IN YOU HANDS
• The parent who lavishes care and devotion on the physical well-being
of his child sometimes overlooks one of the most important factors of all.
Whatever your opinion may be of the importance of education, your
child's life will be largely determined by early training. • If you ere
having difficulty in deciding on the best school, why not talk the malter
over with the Chicago Tribune School Bureau? Expert individual atten-
tion will be given to every phase of the problem-training, aptitude,
ability-everything that should be considered before choosing a school.
• At the Tribune School Bureau you can obtain complete, up-to-the-
minute information about more than 4,000 schools and colleges. Thera
is no charge. Call in person, write or phone.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PUBLIC SERVICE OFFICE
SCHOOL BUREAU· ONE S. DEARBORN ST.· SUPERIOR 0100


